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Will Be Conducted Exactlyas in Imminent Dangerof a Naval AttackI-
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Down However
By Associated Press
of
Los
He
Tells
When
Angeles California July
Wife
sensational re ¬
port was in circulation today that a mysterious Japaneseand Her Illness
was arrested at Fort Rosecrans while in the act of mak ¬
ing drawings of the fort
1AKES GENERAL AND SPECIFIC
Vhen asked if the report was true Major GetchkellDENIAL OF ALLEGATIONS
OF the commanding officer acknowledged that a Japanese
THE STAR WITNESS OF THE whose name is unknown had been arrested and that he
When arrested the
STATEEVIDENCE NOT OVER was drawing the plans of the fort
prisoner
declined
give
his
to
name
or any other clue to
WHEN COURT ADJOURNShis identity The prisoner is not a servant and he is a
stranger here There is no clue to his identity The pun- ¬
F u
Idaho July 11 William D
aAood took the stand in his own ishment for his offense is a heavy one
X

He Breaks

11A

today and in a lengthy nar
r of his life and work as a lead
fellow miners denied guilt
cu uILt hismurder
of Frank Steunenberg
manifold other crimes charged
cu
by Harry Orchard
Viint himpale
ii
was
and trembling when
io

<

¬

mok the oath and his first
rs wero low and uncertain

I>
F

t

an-

but

As hmastered himself
history of his life and toldeft
i
hi invalid wife he sobbed soft

Ifl
the

testimony was chiefly
by positive denials of
iterations made against him by the
cution He denied ho met Or
until after the Vindicator cxIxd
rnmn denied he sent Orchard tot>
up the Independence
station
jffi > rl participating in the Gregory
jrurlor and denied suggesting c r
dissing the Steunenberg murder
H wore he never gave Orchard
r noy for any purpose His testi
r ny was interrupted by adjourn
Miivxvoods

o

muterized

YAMAMO1T

T

<

<

JV

1Tlw

state completed its cross examination of Charles H
Mover atdirecting a strong attack
Tbfl
aciinst the circumstances
under
hlch the federation came to the reiff of Orchard at the suggestion of

Both Say There is Not the
Least Likelihood of Go ¬
ing to War-

TIlE MINISTER

New York July 11Two distin ¬
guished Japanese took occasion todayto declare in no uncertain terms that
there is no unfriendly issue betweenthe United States and Japan They
were Admiral Baron Yanmmote and
the Japanese ambassador Viscount
Aeki Aoki said there existed betweenthe governments no difference or ill
feeling whatever and yamamote said
our interests are so intimately interwoven I can confidently affirm
they will never be destroyed by mere
trfllng incidents
¬

Arthur Me Arthur
Y
grand general Lee RI
Pittsburg grand senior warrv M Moulton retiring grind
was named a trustee for
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Allegations

Under Which a
Batch of Planters Go
Into U S Court
By

Associated Press

Organs

11

July 11 Charged
fraudulently se
to
°
iifrship of large tracts of pub
r it m Livingston parish L A
S Scivique
Ennisy Marl
a
John T Roux J L Scivi
Lucian Cambre prominent
were today brought before
r
al court here and furnished
Appearance next November
improve
rfl they swore
r been made on the land
vse have never been in cvi

piring
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OF WOMEN FROM JAPANBy Associated Press

HALF

Washington July 11A
protest was received by the government from the Japanese and Korean
exclusion league headquarters at
Seattle against wtfafife asserted to
traffllc in Japanese
be organized
women who it is alleged are being
brought to this coiinry fn large num
It Is
bers for immoral purposes
stated that traffic is regularly organ
ized and that women are brought
here and sold into a systeni of slavery Hundreds of these women are
said to be scattered among the citiesof the northwest and in logging and
vigorous

¬

¬

National Capital Suffers a
Day of Extreme Heat-

¬

<

WithCollapses

Mo

Washington July HThis city
sweltered today and half a dozen
heat prostrations were reported The
mercury down town reached a hun
dred The weather bureau recorded
92
Forecaster Henry predicts tem- ¬
perature throughout the country will
continue high

F
was elec
handler llR
Jirly

baggage
trocuted in Kansas Oty Kan last
night by coming in cont with a guy
wire that had fallenr from a trolley
pole and become crossed with a live
trolley wire
Hoover

a

¬

¬

BERG IS PUT
IN

By Associated Press

Killed By a Trolley Wire

Kansas City

Keiroku Tzu
zuki a Japanese statesman of cabi
net rank and ambassador plenipoten ¬
tiary of his country to The Hague
conference is quoted at length in
the Herald today in a special cable
dispatch on the prevailing reports
regarding the relations of Japan and
the United States Mr Tzuzuki ac
cording to the Herald cable corre
spondent has the ullpst confidence
of his government anvTuit tie says
may be taken as reflecting the viewsof ministerial official and intelligent
Japanese sentiment In beginning his
statement Mr Tzuzuki said there
must be a serious misunderstanding
somewhere
Misunderstanding Somewhere
Of all the countriesin the world
he said
the United State is the
very last Japan seeks any trouble
with Japan is a very young nation
among the family of nations
Young
nations like ourselves are full of sen- ¬
sibility and deeply sensible as to
those who have been our friends in
our struggles and to those who have
been our enemies
Now of all our
best friend has been the United
States She was the one power that
gratuitously returned to us her
share of the Simeonosaki indemnity
i a known and Impressed upon every
school boy in Japan
Favor Unforgotten
We remember that during the last
warwhen we were engaged in a Titanic and supreme struggle the entire sympathy of the United States
was
us Ihat left a deep im ¬
pression upon us as America will
find in the future
The understanding between our
respective governments is perfect Sot is I most firmly believe between
the most intelligent people in both
In reply to a question regarding the
sending of an American fleet to the
Pacific Mr Tzuzuki saidI say
without hesitation that
Japan would look upon the cruise
with the idea that no better time
than the present could be chosen
just when the two governments are
in most perfect accord

DOZEN-

PROSTRATIONS
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Slayer of Man and Woman
Says lie Remembers Nothing

GUMMAND

Yoakums Man bNew Headof Mobile Jackson and

Kansas City Road
Bv Assocfat Press
was anNew York July
nounced today that Bird Robinson
president of the Mobile Jackson and
Kansas Cit and of the Gulf and
Chicago Railway had resigned and
that L S Berg former vice president
of the Frisco and later president of
the New Orleans Terminal Companywas elected yesterday to fill the vacancy It is reported that Berg and
his associates including B T Yeakum have acquired a controlling interest in the two properties and in
tend to develop the-
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FOREEY1LS
Product of the Pine Tree
Appears as Salvation of
Cotton Field-

Hru W B Sheppard at present
district attorney for the Northern Dis
trict of Florida has gone to Washing-

¬
¬

ton and Oyster Bay to consult with

President Roosevelt and the powersAN
APPARENTLY
CONCLUSIVE at the national capitol regarding tilling the vacancy on the federal bench
EXPERIMENT MADE IN THE cjusea by the dfcuth of Judgs Chas
Wayne Mr Sh ppard let here
BELT OF Wedneday night and reaches
CENTRAL COTTON
Wash<

¬

this moninv
WITH RESULTS OF ington
The district ar oitey is now
Giy Pepublicac en didate for the a
UTMOST PROMISEcant postion as 7 B McFanaa of
rampa has withdrawn and has tmtstrong endorsement to the prasHcnt
By Associated Press
Sheppard When the latter
for
Alexandria La July 11Experi ¬ left Mr
Pensaoola he carried one of toe
ments with turpentine have appar strongest endors 5iitnts to be takn
ently driven the Mexican boll weevil rrm his cty Letters directed lo
from the cotton fields about Coushat the president from state officials at ¬
all sections of the district
ta La A sack dipped in a solution- torneys inand
business men and the
bankers
of three parts water and one of tur¬ Republican state machine strongly
pentine was dragged through the endorse him and his friends believe
field
the scent remaining on the that with his popularity with the de
partment of justice the president will
ground for a week The weevils and name
him
other bugs had then disappeared
With the exception of the departure
cf Mr Sheppard for Washington and
the withdrawal of Mr McFarlane from
the race there have been no Developments lthin the past few days in
regard to the vacant judgship It is
believed here that within a week or
ten days that the president will announce his decision
Should the president name Mr
ENDS- Sheppard
it wilt leave a Vacancy in
the
the office of district attorney
filling of which will cause almost as
much interest as the filling of the
vacancy
judicial
Loftin Believes the
LOUISIANA
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GAMBLING

IS

¬

NEARING

olicitor

FIREMEN EJECTED-

Convictions Will Put a
Stop the Practice-

BY AN EXPLOSIONBy Associated Press

That gambling has about been
eradicated in Pensacola is the beliefof County Solicitor Loftin and he at
tributes it to the manner in which
the officers have gone about their
duties the convictions in the Criminal Court by juries and the sentences
¬

¬

imposed by the court
At the conclusion of the Ward and
Suarez trial yesterday afternoon the
solicitor stated that it was his be¬
lief that this case would be among
the last that he would be called upon
to prosecute in the Criminal Court
for many years for Vie reason that
the manner in which juries were re
turning verdicts of guilty where the
evidence was sufficient will serve as
a warning to any of those who might
desire to open a gambling house in
He paid compliment to
Pensacola
the officers of the county by stating
that they were doing their duty in
arresting lawbreakers and that Ju ¬
ries are convicting where the evi- ¬
dence is sufficient
¬

Chicago July HFire last night
swept through the big plant of the
Chicago Woodenware Company Lum- ¬
ber and West Twent second street
causing a loss of abput 2QQ00 and
threatening for a time to spread
through the district Because of the
proximity of the American Linseed
Oil Companys building and a long
line of oilladen fre4ght oars a gen
erel alarm was sounded and more
than thirty engines sent to the scene
and
Captain Charles Schimmels
seven firemen were hurled out of the
place when an explosion occurredsome of them being severely bruised
and cu-
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Bv Associated Dress

July llJudge
Des Moines la
court to
Federal
McPherson of the
day denied the application of the two
stockholders of the Iowa Central and
the Minneapolis and St Louis for a
restraining order against the direc ¬
tors of these roads to prevent them
from putting into effect the 2cent
passenger rate law The judge based

Ward and George Suarez
charged on two counts with being
the proprietors of a gambling house
and keeping a place for the purposeof gambling were convicted in tha
Criminal Court yesterday afternoon
on both counts the jury being out
about ten minutes before returning
a verdict
The trial consumed thti
entire day commencing early in the
forenoon and concluding about 430
oclock Judge Chats H Laney represented the defendants and the
prosecution was conducted by County
Solicitor Lofti-

J

I r
J
rt

d

JIt

C

nNichols

i-

i

his action on the ground that no in ¬
jury to the roads was shown that
the complaint that the new rate would
cut down dividends was not lroved
that increased passenger travel might
increase receipts and under rule No
94 of the supreme court the case was
not properly brought as no chargesof bad faith on the part of the di ¬
rectors was alleged

¬

about sweat drops like peas the presi
dent had them as big as black wal
nuts dropping from his face and he
didnt stop to wipe them off either
but kept right on pitching up fork- ¬
fuls so big that he had to get under
them and shove them up to me
f
Talk about your hay pitchers hesa wonder After we got two wagons
loaded J drove to the barn
with
Teddy in the lead fork on shoulder
and when we reached the new hay
barn the president climbed on my
load and so up in the mow where he
took the hay from the fork and
moved It away with more big drops
falling from his in strcams
¬
¬
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Lum Richardson

Lum Richardson a negro was an
other good state witness The latter
stated that he was in the employ ol
Ward and Suarez and worked in the
gambling house
He knew nothing
of the connection of Nichols with
the place as he did nol work there
the night that Nichols was in the
business
He stated that Tard had
told him to go out among the boys
and tell them not to be afraid to
visit the place and gamble as he
guarantee them protection
would
from the police This he did and
that the place ran until the police
raidud another gambling house across
the street Then he said it was
closed and Ward and Suarez left
town
A number of other witnesses for
the state were examined all giving
strong evidence while the defensedid not make out a strong case
Neither Ward nor Suarez took the
witness chair during the trial
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But Little to Say

J

N

Neither Ward or Suarez had any

i-

tr

i

returned to jail at the same time
if was
was the only one of the trio who did
not show anxiety Always jolly he re- ¬
mained so untilgiven a cellf in another
portion of the jail from Suarez arid
Ward the sheriff fearing that the
hard feeling held by the latter
against Nichols might possibly cause
trouble should they be placed to-¬

Mrs Gertrude Hall and seriously

j

ir

v

<

not fatally wounded Sherman Blanch
ard After the shooting the murderer
gave himself up In his pocket was
found a note stating that he wishedhis money to go to the woman ue
killed in case of accident
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By Associated Press
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One to Be Constructed Here
For Engineering De ¬
partment of Army

1

seventy feet II
An auxiliary
Iqngth is soon to be built at tin
Pensacola navy yard for the engt
neering
of the army ai
having been made b3
the arniy with the navy department
to have the vessel constructed at the
local yardYesterday the engine for the vessel
arrived at the yard
It is 15horse
power kerosene engine and will drive
the vessel without the assistance of
sails at a speed of 9 or 10 knots ah
hour
Material has also arrived at
the yard and it Is expected that work
will be commenced during the courseof the next few months
The auxiliary schooner is for tho
use of Capt J B Cavannaugh In
charge of the district and will bo
used by him In visiting various points
where work under the engineering
department Is being dont
I

1f

1

yacht
President Used Pitchfork
Helping Take in Hay Crop arrangement
department
July ll President
New York
Rcosevelt yesterday gathered his hay
crop on his Sagamore Hill farm Ed ¬
ward Maloney of East Norwich L L
who worked at the task told the
story last night in the village storeat his home He said
About 2 oclock the president came
out to the field He was dressed in
a white suit and a negligee shirt and
tie to match and with a hearty greet
ing and handshake all around beganto pitch wiia the others with one
loading Before the first load was
done you wouldnt have given thirty
cents for that white shirt Talk

1
t
fk

i

the Star Witness

Police Officer Jack NIcnols under
suspension was the star witness for
the state He had already pleaded
guilty
to
being in
partnership
with Ward and when placed on the
stand told a straight story of his
former connection with the house
which was run at the corner ot In
tendoncia and Tarragona streets
Nichols stated that he had been
persuaded by Ward while the latter
was a police officer and he Nichols
a lineman to enter into a partner
ship for the purpose of running a
negro gambling house and that he
rented the place and paid for the
lumber to make the gambling tables
The witness related that he was in
UIG business for one night when another party objected and Ward tell
Nichols of the objection suggested
that Nichols sell out to him and
George Suarez
This was done Ikesaid
and while lie knew he place
was in operation
hfr had nothing
more to do with it

4

r

thing to say upon reaching the jail
July flDriven to They
been out on bond previous
by
desperation
the false promises of to the had
but upon their conviction
trial
the woman he loved Frank Harvey
early today shot and instantly killed were locked up in jail Nichols who

Stockholders Not Permitted
to Block the 2 = CentFare
By Associated Press
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CARRIED
HIM
WITH
STRONG JACK NICHOLS WAS THE
WITNESS OF THE STATE AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
FROM RE- ¬
TOLD OF THE GAMBLING HOUSE
PUBLICANS STATE OFFICIALSDEALWARD OFFERED POLICE
AND MEMBERS OF THE BARS OF
PROTECTION TO THE PLAYERS
DISTRICT
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By Associated Press
Forrestel was sitting in front of his
For¬ saloon when it is alleged Hodson
Buffalo N Y July
restel a well known saloon keeper rushed up and stabbed him twice withand sporting man and Miss Marie a butcher knife
Hodson it is said
Smith 32 years old waitress in his
up
then
were
rushed
murdered
to Marie Smiths
stairs
saloonrestaurant
early today George Hodson a paint- ¬ room She was in bed asleep but
was awakened by the bursting open
er is accused of the crime
The Smith woman focmerly lived- of the door As she sprang from the
at Hodson s and her refusal to leave bed Hodson it is alleged stabbed- mPARKERTALKSTO
Forrestels place is the alleged causes- the woman fatally
CAROLINA LAWYERS
Forrestel died in five minutes The
of the doublemurdekHodson was arr st da few minutes woman was taken to a hospital where
Hendersonville N C July HThe
address of Judge Alton B Parker
after the crime was committed He she died on the operating table
Forrestel was sixty years old His of Xew York was the principal tea
vas covered with blood but declarbrother Edward J Forrestel asa cap ¬ ure today of the annual meeting of
edt he had no recollection of what I tain
on the Buffalo police force
the North Carolina Bar Association
curred
J

nPeter

THE REMEDY

¬

York July 11

countries-

mining camps

rsUNO

Salvation Army work in the gulf
states with headquarters in Atlantais in the city1 on his quarterly inspec
tion visit and conducted services on
the street and at the Salvation Army
hall last night Both services were
largely attended and those attendingwere Interested in the addresses
which they heard Tonight Major
Berriman will conduct services at the
Palafox Street Methodist church
Major Berriman is very enthusiastic over the good work being accomplished in his territory by he Salva
¬

¬

<

N

Maor Berriman in charge of the

¬

llA

HI

ew

tion Army workers and was unstinted In his praise of Captain Odom in
charge of the local work who is now
arranging for an outing for two hun
dred of the citys poor in AugustIn speaking of the work being done
in his territory Major Berriman sta
ted last night that the growth during
the past five years had been wonderful the army extending to many of
the principal cities of the various
states and with much success Recently the army placed a corps in
Key West which is obtaining excel
lent results Last Sunday when he
was in Key West a meeting was
held in the afternoon which was at
tended by 3000 persons among whom
were somof the most prominent citi
zens of the Island City
The Salvation Army workers
he
said are looking forward with much
interest to the arrivafin this countryof General Booth who has been in
foreign countries He will not visit
the south upon his arrival but in Oc
tober will hold a meeting in Cleveland which will be attended by all
officers of the army

OUT-

¬

CLOSE CONCLAVEB-

NOT FORGOTTENN-

¬

¬

damp in an
Lehigh and
Wilkesbarre Coal Company at Honey
brook today Two men were sent into
His Wifethe mine to measure the water and
two more were sent to assist themIt was believed the force was InadeBy Associated Press
and four others were orderedLondon July
jury in the quate
help
to
them When the men did
Kensington coroners court today ren
an investigation was
not
return
a
of death from natural
trtd s verdict
presence of the deadly
and
made
the
in the case of Mrs Hancock
fisf
T > of Walter Swinburne
Hancock white damp was found
f iTViprly an Episcopalian
clergyman
t Chi < ago who died March 23 last A STEAMER GOES
vp 3 use of death being given as apASHORE IN A FOGr ndirttis
Owing to the suspicions of
hr diad womans son who is a law
By Associated Press
r r thp body
New York July11The Ward line
was exhumed Then
ratified at the inquest that he- steamer Seguranca outward bound
r V J4bt
Hancock poisoned his wife in for Cuba and Mexico went ashore on
crdrr to obtain her property
the west bank between Hoffman and
Swinburn islands in a fog today
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
ALLEGED IMPORTATION-

r

HIS QUAR

¬

He Had Been Held Under a ian mine workers are
have been killed by white
Charge of Murderingabandoned slope of the

and of Knights Templar closed today
r rhoosinc
a
Chicago as the placeI
h f next conclave
in 1910 Elec
tu
of offioors resulted
Henry W
KJ
of Providence grand master
v
n Mclish Cincinnati deputy

ON

¬

DAMPENED
By Associated Press
Hazelton Pa July HEight Ital
supposed to

fcial

TENDINGHERE

Pros

By Associated

IS ACQUITTED EIGHT LIVES

y XAssociated
Press
Y July nThe trien
conclave of the Grand Comm-

¬

TERLY INSPECTION

¬

Simkins

J1f k

llA

Chicago July
dispatch to
the Tribune from Washington says
that when the American battleshipfleet starts on its 13000 mile cruiseto the Pacific ocean it will proceed
Imaginary
under war conditions
enemies will be discovered on the
route which will have to be repelled
ships will steam in different forma ¬
tions at night searchlights will be
used to pick up other vessels and to
signal and wireless telegraphy will
be employed for conveying orders and
In a word the fleet
information
will be not only constantly preparedbut will conduct maneuvers designedto
increase its effectiveness
Salvation Army Is Growing The
result of the program mappedout by the authorities will be that a
Very Rapidly in the more efficient command will report at
Sau Francisco
SouthlandHit is evident the cruise will be the
hardest that has been undertaken by
American warships since the battle ¬
ship Oregon made Its recordbreakAS RECENTLY ESTABLISHED- ing
trip from San Francisco to Key
A STATION AT KEY WEST AND West during the Spanish war
IMMENSE CROWOS
ARE AT PAST FRIENDSHIP

MAJOR BERRIMAN MUCH
PLEASED AT PROGRESS
AOKI AND-

TURPENTINE

J

J-

Purpose to See Roosevelt Run for Negro Trade With
Noninterference by
Regarding Vacancy on
Police Promised
Federal Bench

THE HORNBy Associated Press
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CRUISE TO THE PACIFIC THE
MEN OF WAR AND THE CREWS
ARE TO BE PUT TO SEVEREST
TEST TO WHICH NAVY HAS
BEEN SUBJECTED SfNCE THE
OREGON MADE TRIP AROUND
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Ward and Suarez are
Guilty of
Gambling
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SHEPPARD GOES TO
PRESS HIS CLAIMS
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JAPANESE ARRESTED
WHILE DRA WING PORT
AND HELD AS PRISONER

i

ztit

FLEET CRUISE WILL- JURY REACHES VERDICT
CONTRADICTS HARRY ORCHARD BE STRENUOUS WORK
WHEN OUT TEN MINUTE

Prisoner Pale and Nervous
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HAYWOOD TAKES STAND AND-
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